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To Replace
‘Hey Mac’
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'MSU Pharmacy School Students
Return From Inspection Tour

Thirteen students, and Dean
Jack E. Orr of the Montana State
j University School of Pharmacy re
turned Sunday, March 28, from a
professional inspection tour of
three midwestem pharmaceutical
manufacturing plants.
Those making the trip were Don
Elliston, Great Falls; Don Enebo,
Stevensville; Wayne Hanson, Wolf
Point; Dean Hart, Missoula; Max
Makich, Square Butte; Delbert
Mathison, Kinsey Star Route, Miles
City; Frank Pettinato, Ravalli; Don
C. Ryan, Butte; Herbert Stelling,
Missoula; Rudy Stoll, St. Ignatius;
Desmond D. Twohy, Spokane; Jack
Walker, Missoula; and Sami Ahsan,
Pakistan.
The tour is an annual event for
qualified pharmacy students. Each
pharmaceutical organization paid
expenses while the group was in
its respective city, furnishing
meals and hotel accommodations.
The group left Missoula, Satur
day, March 20. First stop was the
Eli Lily corporation at Indian
apolis, Ind. Monday and Tuesday
were spent inspecting the manu
facturing plant' and laboratories
located in, and near Indianapolis.
The corporation entertained the
group and students from the Uni
versity of Utah pharmacy school at
a dinner Monday night. Dean Orr
was formerly associated with the
Utah school.
Speaker at the Monday night
, dinner was Mr. D. R. Pay, a 1939
graduate of the pharmacy school.

Matrix Group
Honors Coeds
At Banquet

Another MSU alumnus, Dr. Her
bert Murphy, M.S. 1939, is on the
Eli Lily research staff.
Parke-Davis & Co. were hosts
to the students in Detroit, Mich.,
on Wednesday and Thursday.
Wednesday night the group at
tended a joint dinner meeting with
University of Minnesota pharmacy
students.
Representatives of Abbott Labo
ratories met the group on their
arrival in Chicago Friday morn
ing. They were taken to A b
bott’s North Chicago manufactur
ing plant, and were conducted on
a tour of the plant. Friday evening
the students were Abbott’s guests
at a “ Cinerama” movie.

P f ohl, Rivenes Win
Elk Scholarships
Russell Pf oh], Deer Lodge, re
ceived a $300 Elk’s scholarship by
placing first in the men’s division,
it was announced Saturday by the
Montana Elks state scholarship
and: leadership committee at Hel
ena. Jere Lee Rivenes, Scobey,
placed fifth in the girl’s division
for a $150 scholarship.
/ Both were sponsored by the
Missoula Hellgate lodge where
they placed first in the local con
test. They were chosen from 31
boys and 27 girls competing for the
Montana state scholarship.
Pfohl’s name will be entered in
the national Elk’s convention at
Los Angeles for a national scholar
ship sometime this year. He will
be awarded the state scholarship
by Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
F. Malley, Boston, national scho
larship and leadership foundation
chairman, the last week in July in
Missoula.

Selection of an outstanding girl
from each class and the awarding Flying Club’s Airplane
of a $50 scholarship were high
Partly Burned in Fire
lights of the annual Matrix Honor
Table banquet Sunday night at
MSU’s Flying club’s airplane
the Hotel Florence.
escaped with a small burn in a
Marilyn Foster, Missoula, was
wing at Missoula County airport’s
selected by Theta Sigma Phi, na$100,000 fire which leveled^ a
•tional women’s journalism hono
hangar and destroyed nine air
rary, as the outstanding senior. planes Sunday morning.
The junior chosen was Phyllis
The club’s plane was not stored
Kind, Portland, Ore., and sopho
in the burned hangar, but in one
more was Bobbie Atkinson, Mis
behind. Damage to the wing was
soula. Carole Lee, Hamilton, was
caused by hat tar. Blaze, which
the honored freshman.
could be seen from the city, is
$50 Scholarship Awarded
reported to have been started by
Barbara Mellott, Hamilton, was
a 170-gallon gasoline tank on a
awarded a $50 scholarship for con
small tug “gas porter,” which is
tinuing studies in journalism. The used to fuel planes.
award is presented annually to a
Besides the loss of the hangar
sophomore girl majoring in journ
and nine airplanes, a truck and
alism. Theta Sigs also tapped
offices and restaurant were de
Mrs. Beatrice Pierson, Journalism stroyed.
school librarian, as associate mem
ber of the honorary.
Guest speaker Peggy Simp
son Curry, former panel member
of the summer writers’ conference
Publicity-Travel committee, 9
and author of “ Fire in the Water,”
a.m/, Eloise Knowles room.
said that a person owes\it to him
Faculty Cafeteria dinner, noon,
self to give the thing that is par
Bitterroot room.
ticular to himself.
Spur, 5 p.m., Eloise Knowles
“ Everybody Has Talent”
room.
“Everybody has a talent for
Royaleers, 7 p.m., Gold room.
something, no matter what it is,”
Student Christian association, 7
Mrs. Curry added.
p m., Bitterroot room.
• In relating her switch from fact
Home Arts club, 7 p.m., Natural
to fiction writing, Mrs. Curry said Science Sewing Lab.
that fact ends and fiction begins
Aquamaids, 7:15 p.m., Men’s
in the mind of the writer. In con
gym.
sidering the difference in news
Ski club, 7:30 p.m., ROTC build
writing from fictional writing,
ing.
Mrs. Curry said that fiction de
Class Officers, 8 p.m., Eloise
mands discrimination and distor
Knowles room.
tion so that the facts of fiction are
Traditions board, 8:30 p.m.,
not the facts o f life
Eloise Knowles room.

Today's Meetings—

SU Committee Stays Firm
On Book Store Rental,
Agrees to Install Television

“ Stormpoint” has been selected
to replace "Hey Mac” as the pro
posed presentation by the Student
Union Theater Activities com
mittee, according to Alan God
dard, Butte, author of both plays.
“ Hey Mac” was dropped last
week to avoid a legal complica
tion. Goddard was informed last
week that San Jose State college
had produced a play with the
same background also entitled
“ Hey Mac.”
Goddard said that though “ Hey
Mac” has been cancelled it was
not copied in any way.
“ I deny that it was,” he said,
“ and have witnesses to prove that
it was an idea that originated with
Jimmie Dick, Roger Debourg, and
myself.” Djck is a MSU student
from Missoula. Debourg is from
Red Lodge.
Though both plays use as their
source Shakespeare’s “Macbeth,”
Goddard said that he did not know
anybody at San Jose from whom
he could have received the idea
of “ Hey Mac.”
“ One of the charges leveled
against me was that I may have
had access to the San Jose State
college paper from which I could
have developed the idea. I did
not see one of their papers prior
to writing my play.”
Casting for the new play will
be completed in two weeks. No
date has been set for its presen
tation.

Student Union Executive com
mittee acted swiftly yesterday in
taking a definite stand on the
Book store rental controversy, and
agreeing to install television in
the Student Union, but limited the
remainder of the two-hour meeting
to a discussion of a proposed
change in Student Union organ
ization.
Dean Wunderlich, chairman of
the Union committee, said “ we
have come to an impasse with
Store board” in regards to the
rental of the space the Book store
occupies in the Student Union
building.
The committee quickly con
sented to stand firm on their

Erickson H onor
Guest at Banquet

f bout the Size of It |
Phi Alpha Theta, national his
tory and political science honorary,
will meet in special session in
LA 306 at 4 p.m. this afternoon.
There will be no program.
“ The Empiricist Conception of
Science,” will be the topic of a
lecture by F. L .Brissey to the
Physics club at 4 p.m. this after
noon in Math-Physics building
Room 103.
Mr. Brissey is an instructor in
psychology at MSU. He received
his M.A. degree at Iowa State uni
versity in 1952.
Student Christian Association is
sponsoring a forum-discussion on
“ What should happen to your re
ligion in college” af 8 p.m. in the
Bitterroot Room. Members of the
forum are Dr. Leslie Fiedler, Rev.
Clara Wood, and Rev. Graydon
Wilson. The .meeting is open to
the public.
Nohl Petersen, Toole, Utah, is
the first member of MSU’s Flying
club to receive his pilot’s license
from flying time in the club.
Newly-elected officers of the
aerial fans are president, Don
Powell, Livingston; s e c r e t a r y ,
Bruce Ferguson, Missoula, and
treasurer, Bob Guon, Great Falls.
Petersen has put in the necessary
40 hours of flying time since last
spring.

On the Outside . . .

Strauss Reveals
2nd H-Bomb Test
Another Hydrogen Bomb . . .
. . . was secretly tested last
Friday by the United States at
Pacific proving grounds. The de
layed announcement was made by
Lewis Strauss, chairman of the
Atomic Energy commission, who
declined to say how the latest test
compared with the first one on
March 1.
Damage at County Airport . . .
. . . resulting from Sunday’s major
fire is now estimated to be in
excess of $100,000. The loss was
mostly uninsured.
It was the
second airport hangar fire in the
Missoula area in a little more
than two months.
A giant B-36 . . .
. . . bomber crashed at Fairchild
Air Force base in Spokane, Wash.,
last night. It’s believed the plane
carried a crew of 16, but the Air
Force says there has been no im
mediate determination of casual
ties.
The six-engine aircraft
plowed into the earth between the
gnd of the runway and the flight
line gate.

Mrs. Jessie Erickson, national
inspector of Phi Chi Theta, na
tional women’s business fraternity,
will be guest of honor at a ban
quet tonight at 6 p.m. in the Pine
room of the Hotel Florence.
Mrs. Erickson will inspect the
Phi Chi Theta business meeting,
initiation, and pledging cere
monies, according to Martha Mannen, president.
Other guests at the dinner will
be Mrs. Brenda Wilson, Miss A lvhild Martinson, Dean and Mrs. T.
H. Smith, Miss Dorothy Johnson,
and Miss Kathleen Campbell.
All members are required to at
tend.

Radio Guild Continues
Play Casting Work
Radio Guild will hold its first
spring quarter meeting tonight at
7:30 in Main hall, Room 302, with
the continuation of casting for the
regular Saturday afternoon radio
broadcasts, Dr. Evelyn Seedorf,
guild advisor, said today.
Any student who is interested
in radio acting and production is
urged to attend the meeting. Work
will begin immediately on pro
ducing and taping new shows for
the weekly broadcasts over KGVO.
This is the second continuous quar
ter of these broadcasts.

Aquamaid Show Sets
New Attendance Mark
Phyllis Kind, Portland, Ore.,
president of the Aquamaids, has
announced that the 1954 Aquamaid
pageant set a record in attendance
with a total of more than 1,300
people seeing the show in its four
performances.
The pageant netted over $400,
Miss Kind said. This money will
be used for new equipment for
future shows and for next year’s
Aquamaid pageant.

original rental demand, which calls
for a base rental of $3,600 per
year, or a sliding scale rental,
which amounts to one and onehalf per cent of the Book store’s
first $100,000 in gross sales, and
two per cent of the next $75,000.
Whichever system nets the larger
income would be used. In addi
tion, the Student Union commit
tee wants Store board to pay $835
in back rental for the 1952-53
period.
Wunderlich commented that if
Store board were unable to meet
the rental set up by the committee,
the problem would have to be
turned over to the University ad
ministration.
Television Proposed
A proposal, introduced by Prof.
Edward Dugan, to install television
in the Student Union, and moved
by Bob Lawrence, Richland, re
ceived the committee’s full ap
proval.
Cyrile Van Duser, Student Union
manager, was directed to make
the purchase. The TV set, aerial,
and installation costs will be
financed from the capital equip
ment fund.
Miss Van Duser said the TV
set, which will be placed in the
Student Union lounge, would be
in operation by next week.
Tom VanMeter, Union presi
dent, introduced a proposal to
change the present Student Union
organization. The plan calls for
the setting up of a director of
student affairs, and an activities
council.
According to VanMeter, the plan
is aimed at reducing the duplica
tion of activities that exists be
tween ASMSU committees and
Student Union committees.
The plan would take shape by
allocating present ASMSU and
Union activities funds to a joint
Union and ASMSU activities com-*mittee for all campus activities
program. And second, by selecting
an activities chairman from both
present ASMSU and Union com
mittees.
Reorganization Proposal
A third proposal by VanMeter
called for the setting up of a joint
committee to work out permanent
Student Union reorganization.
Most of the discussion on the
Van Meter proposal centered
around the procedure in selecting
the director of the proposed acti
vities committee.
ASMSU president, Norman An
derson, favored an appointive
system to the extent that de
feated candidates for coming
ASMSU and Student Union offices
be selected as candidates for the
office.
No definite action was taken on
VanMeter’s plan, but the com
mittee agreed to consider the pro
posal at the next meeting.

Montana Forum Discusses Plan
For Proposed Honor System
Pat Eyer, Billings, chairman of the Social Standards amend
ment committee, was guest speaker Friday of the Montanj
Forum. The group discussed the proposed honor system fo]
MSU. “ I feel we have a very good chance of getting it into thii
University if the students are educated for it,” Eyer stated.
A few of the faculty members
felt the honor system would be a spy system, and that it would be
violating their own honor code.
step in the right direction of shift
Two students told of how it
ing responsibility to the students worked in schools they formerly
to build character. The majority, attended. There, the students were
however, felt there was no im
expected to only watch their own
mediate need for an honor system work. If the cheating was espe
on this campus.
cially noticable, the students
The main aspect of the honor would merely refuse to take the
system discussed was with regard test until the cheating stopped.
to cheating in exams. The majority The method was quite satisfactory.
of faculty thought the only cheat
Anyone not signing the pledge
ing done was in the larger survey would be called before an honor
courses.
council composed of three faculty
Under the proposed honor sys members (non - administrative)
tem the professor would only hand and four students for a hearing.
out tests and then leave the room. The council’s verdict would de
Cards would be provided to be termine the student’s future posi
signed by students saying that they tion.
did not cheat on the exam nor did
A few of the faculty members
they observe anyone else cheating. thought the exams given must in
It was brought out that some stu vite temptation if the student
dents might look upon this as a found cheating profitable.
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Election Time Is Nearing
It’s time for students to begin thinking about the people they want
as representatives in ASMSU government.
Within the next month (between April 15 and 30) the ASMSU
primary elections will be held for class officers and delegates and
officials to Central board. The final election for these positions will be
held between May 1 and May 5, provided that it is five days after the
primaries.
.................
. ______
This leaves a short time for voters to form their opinion and prepare
themselves to vote. The first step for the voter is to see that the
person he wants in office is nominated by a petition with the proper
number of names on it.
. . . . . .
After this is done, the voter should find out who else is running for
office A careful study should be made of all the candidates. Weigh
the good and the bad points of each. Decide for yourself who is the
best man for the job and vote accordingly.
The privilege to vote in a student election is one means by which
the students have a voice in the objectives and campus actions of their
government. The elected officials represent the entire student body
in making decisions on affairs and activities of ASMSU, and for
executing these decisions.
Performing the job of an ASMSU official requires not only time and
energy, but also ability and flexibility of mind and personality.
Make your own decision as to who you think could best fulfill these
requirements. A good decision cannot be made without careful study.

Critic Says Venture Lacks Humor,
Not Typical of Best MSU Writing
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KAIMIN

campus, that is, diverse in subject
matter, while maintaining itself
on a University level. Nor can
we concede the writing in the last
issue to be representative of the
best done on campus. If it is, then
MSU has hit a new low in this
field.

BY ALICE ANNE LAROM

On the editorial page of the
latest issue of VENTURE appears
the statement: “ Pages filled solid
ly with type can become mighty
dull.” If the editors are referring
to the magazine, we are in instant
agreement with them, only wish

MONTANA

N e w lin ;

B u siness

M anager, Jo a n B r o o k s ; N ew s E d i
ing to add that pages interspersed
to r, Ed S te n so n ; C am p us E d itor,
with mediocre art work can be
K im F o rm a n ; S o c ie ty E d ito r , P a t
O ’H are; S p o rts E d itor, A r t M ath lpretty dull too.
so n ; P h o to g ra p h e r, G le n n C h a ffin
J r.; C ircu la tion , R ic h a r d S p a u ld 
However, despite the flux of
in g ; F a cu lty A d v is o r , E. B . D u gan .
overworked, strained humor in the
magazine, there are some pieces
of real merit. Among these, Rob
ert Taylor’s poem, “ Troilus on the
MONTANA’S
Wall by Night,” in addition to
OLDEST BANK
being smoothly executed, had a
quality of provocative tenderness
which brings the reader a new
glimpse of the young Trojan at the
moment of his classic decision.
Mr. Sommers’ “ The Womb Tomb”
is a refreshingly original, if fac
tious effort. The remainder of the
poetry is both innocent and puerile.
MISSOULA’S
An anthropology article by Dave
ij INDEPENDENT BANK
Larom and Gillett Griswold proved
to be entertaining as well as in
formative, based as it is on a
series of field experiments in Hellgate Canyon. The article on smoke
jumping by Robert Cutler, con
Imported from Guatemala
sisting dully of a collection of
facts, hasn’t much to recommend
Practical
it.
Reasonable
“The Errand,” a partially sterotyped story by Joann Haftle, be
W earable
trays an unformed, rather stilted
In a variety of colors
style, but is serious in intent and
shows careful effort. Mr. Taylor’s
“ Grettis Saga Caper,” though its
☆ ☆ ☆
subject matter is not new to satire,
See our wide selection of Easter
exhibits an easy, polished manner,
cards priced from 5c to 15c to
a pseudo-innocence in the dialogue
which is delightful, and a new
fit the studnt’s budget.
gimmick here and there, all of
which make it quite readable.
Miss Andreason’s poem and
131 Brooks Street
prose piece (which paraphrase
“ The only gift shop your side
each other) prove that it’s very
of the bridge.” Just off Higgins
possible to be nostalgic without
across from the high school.
being original, while the “ descrip
tive piece” of Mr. Edgerton’s tries
hard to be poetic, without much
success.
Many of the other prose efforts
in the issue just plod along, dis
playing tired humor on overused
subjects: the diet, back row sit
ters, the inevitable Man’s Best
Friend piece. Although Maxine
Huso’s “Life in the Strips” con
tains germs of wit, it is too labored
an effort to be funny. The same
strain and labor are evident in the
other endeavors mentioned, which
also exhibit a less than sophomoric self-consciousness and lack
of sublety.
If the purpose of Venture is to
be a campus humor magazine,
then the general quality of its
humor needs improving. However,
we believe that the magazine must
and should have a more serious
intent. It is possible for an en
deavor of this sort to be all-

The first student recital of the
spring quarter to be sponsored by
the MSU School of Music is sched
uled this afternoon at 3 p.m. in
the Recital hall of the music school.
Kummer’s “ Cello Duet, Op. 11,
No. 1” will begin the program. The
work will be performed by Alicejane Carkeek, Butte, and Lawrence
Coloff, Great Falls. Carol Critelli,
Billings, will play “Sonata, Op. 5,
No. 2 for Cello” by Beethoven. The
piano accompanist will be Sue
Slavins, Molt.
Saint-Saens’ “My Heart at Thy
Sweet Voice” will be sung by Clara
Tanner, Great Falls. Paul Hart
ley, Billings, will be the accom
panist. Joyce Howanach, Belt,
piano, will conclude the program
with the “Sarabande” and the
“ Passipied” from the “ Fifth Eng
lish Suite” by Bach.
MRS. MARGUERITE EPHRON
ATTENDS CONFERENCE

Mrs. Marguerite Ephron, assis
tant professor of Latin and human
ities, returned Monday from a
meeting of the Classical associa
tion of the Pacific states. The
two-day meeting of Greek and
Latin teachers was held at the
University of British Columbia,
Vancouver. Mrs. Ephron is a
former secretary of the associa
tion.

$12.95

DR. L . R. B A R N E T T
DR. D. R. B A R N E T T
DR. W m . B A R N E T T
Optometrists
129 EAST BROADWAY
MISSOULA, MONTANA

IT’S HERE!
The New

Bendix Passenger Car

Power Brake
FOR YOUR CAR
Come In and Drive
the Test Car

ELI WOOD
AUTO REPAIR SHOP
303V6 East Front

This W eek’s
Special
Sundaes,

M alts,

“ Teaching Experiences” was the
subject of a talk given by Miss
Mary Riley at the last meeting of
Phi Chi Theta, national women’s
business fraternity.
Miss Riley, 1953 graduate of
MSU, and former Phi Chi Theta
member is now teaching at Mis
soula County high school. Her talk
was based on the work she has
been doing in the business de
partment.
CLASS OFFICERS TO MEET

Doug Anderson, Conrad, has an
nounced that the main topic of
discussion at tomorrow night’s
class officers meeting will be the
Aber Day Bibler Bounce and the
revision of the MSU constitution.
Anderson has urged all class offi
cers to attend the meeting in the
Eloise -Knowles room at 8 p.m.

Classified Ads . . .
F O R S A L E : M isses suits, dresses,
form ats, coats, m iscella n eou s app arel
in g o o d con d ition . P h o n e 9-4465 o r
C all at 241 S p eed w a y , East M issoula.
80c

WHISTLE STOP
South on Hiway 93
Hamburgers
Malts
French Fries
Toast-Tites

FIRST
N ATIONAL
BANK

’ 5 3 M ercury T u d or, M erc-omatic, R&H

SKIRT LENGTHS

GLASSES FITTED . . .
ALL OPTICAL REPAIKS

TEACHING EXPERIENCES
TOPIC OF GRAD’S SPEECH

M usic School Recitals
Begin This Afternoon

Wee Gift Shoppe

I ’ 5 0 Pontiac, T u d or, R&H
’ 5 0 C hev., T u d or, R&H
’4 9 Ford 4 -d r., R&H, O D
’4 7 Cadillac,

4 -d r.,

H ydro-

matic. R&H

BAKK E MOTOR CO.
345 West Front

Lincoln

MERCURY

W e’ll Be Glad to See
All You Guys and Gals Over 21

..“ MURRILLS”
Lights Go On Thursday, April 1

^fAM.fcJS\?OSDlCK<
by A t. C A P P

A ROBBERV/P-thi* l* _

— I F V O U P U L L ME
I N ,T H E Y 'L L T H I N K
Y O U 'R E C R A Z V .'T 'I W O N 'T T A L K — S O
V O U C A N 'T P ftO V H
I'M N O T A N E C K T IE /T

V O U F t M O S T R E P U L S IV E
P I S S U I S E , A N V FACET/.'

Shakes and
Banana Splits

at the

Dairy Queen
South Higgins and Shand

BARBERS EVERYWHERE RECOM M END ftW IL O R O O T C R E A M -O IL T O REMOVE DOSE MNDRUFF © KEEP HMR WELL GROOMED f t
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Scribe Picks SX
T o Meet, Defeat
SN in I-M Finals
BY CHUCK THOMPSON

Tonight the annual Intramural
playoffs get underway, and once|beaten Sigma Chi (8-1) is favored
' to take the championship. The
playoffs are double-elimination
and teams must lose two games
before goirlg out of competition.
This year’s regular-season play
saw SX win the League A title
and the Sigs will be all out to add
another championship to the touch
football crown won last fall.. SX
lost only to second-place Sigma
Nu (7-2) in the regular season.
Last year, SX lost a hard-fought
43-41 championship game to the
independent Sooners.
Look for SN and SX to play in
:the final games. Both SX and SN
have good chances to take the
jchampionship but we feel that SX
is the logical choice, the SN vic
tory over SX notwithstanding.
During the regular season SX was
[fairly consistent in its play, while
SN showed “ hot and cold.”
In tonight’s games, we expect
League B’s undefeated Phi Epsilon
Kappa (9-0) to take Sigma Alpha
Epsilon’s third place (6-3) entry
from League A in a close contest
beginning at 6:30 p.m. PEK has
championship possibilities but a
lack of height and a, shortage of
reserves will hamper them in the
long six, or possibly seven-day
tournament.
In the 7:30 p.m. fracas, we think
♦the Kubabes (8-1), co-champs in
the C-league, will down the No
Names (8-1), second place in
League B, in a high-scoring, but
close, affair.
At 8:30 p.m. SN should take the
Butte Rats (8-1), co-champs in
League C, without too much
trouble, but the ball-controlling
Butte boys might be able to pull
a surprise.
The cracked lightbulb we are
using for a crystal ball says that
SX will go on the rampage against
(the third-place League C Sodbusters (7-2) as a warm-up for the
games to follow in the final game
at 9:30 p.m.
Friday night, the final game of
the playoff between the thirdplace teams saw SAE whip the
Dddballs 53-38. Dick Harger was
the big gun for SAE with 29
points while Newlin had 12 for
the Oddballs.
Officials for the games tonight
ire Olson and Heintz—Kann and
Eliason.

Lemm Appointed Head
Hoop Coach at MSC
Walter H. Lemm, head football
and basketball coach at Lake
Forest college in Illinois, was
named head basketball coach at
Montana State college, Thursday.
In his announcement, Dr. Renne,
president of MSC, said that Lemm
will arrive in the state in May
and take over his duties at the
college on July 1. He will replace
John (Brick) Breeden who retired
to become athletic director and
head of the health and physical
education department.
Lemm will also teach physical
education courses. His previous
coaching experience was at Wau
kesha, Wis., high school and as
sistant coach at Carroll college,

MONTANA

KAIMIN

G olf Coach Names
Tentative Team
A tentative foursome for the
golf team has been selected, ac
cording to Dr. Don Barnett, coach.
Barnett named Don Welch, Bud
Beilis, Jack Peterson, and Jim
Larcombe as probable starters for
the first match.
The team will leave April 6 for
a tour through Utah including
matches at Utah State, April 7,
Brigham Young April 8, and Utah
university on April 9.
“ Welch is the only golfer ex
perienced in collegiate competi
tion,” Barnett said.
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Whites Top Reds
6-0 in Intersquad
Baseball Opener
In the first intersquad game held
this season by the Grizzly base
ball team, the Whites defeated
the Reds 6-0 at Campbell park
Thursday.
Lefty Marshall and
Paul Caine hurled 2-hit shutout
ball for the winners. Nicol’s single
and Pottinger’s double brought

Jin*

f'hnnt*

first blood in the first inning in
ning.
Two runs came in the
second on Winterholler’s triple
and singles by Humble and Mar
shall. Biehl hurled shutout ball
for the next two innings.
With Pomroy pitching the
Whites scored in the fifth on
singles by Pottinger and Anderson.
In the sixth the Whites put to
gether two talks with Pottinger’s
hit for two more runs.
Marshall fanned three, Biehl,
two, and Pomroy two.

Stwt/sz

MY CHIEF OUTSIDE SPOTTER CAME IN
THE OTHER MORNING AND ASKED IF
HE COUED ARRANGE TO TAKE HIS
VACATION DURING EASTER WEEK I He
said he knew that It was our busiest time
of the year, what with everybody getting
their duds cleaned and pressed for the
EASTER PARADE, but he reminded me
that the rabbit hunting at that time of
the year was something all red blooded
dogs looked forward to, and he wanted to
find an anesthetic rabbit (Ether bunny)
for chow. OF COURSE, KIDS, WE PUT A
STOP TO THAT RIGHT OFF THE BAT,
so you can rest easy—we hope you’ll keep
us so busy with Easter cleaning all that
dog will want to do at the end of the day
Is sleep I WHEN YOU THINK OF DRYCLEANING, THINK OF US.

Wis., and the University of Notre
Dame.
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Tennis Team Has
Five-Match Slate
Only one letterman returns to
he tennis team this spring to lead
the squad through a five-match
schedule. Letterman Captain Dick
netcher will be supported by Dick
Jolberg, Dick Crist, and Jim
tyan, on Dr. Robert Turner’s
earn.
Turner lists as outstanding
sandidates Bill Jones, Ed Robbins
ind Ed
Stiles, Interscholastic
loubles co-champion last spring.
Team Captain Fletcher said the
earn is inexperienced but added,
'With a lot of work, it is very posible that we might have a good
rear.”
The schedule calls for three
Hatches in Utah: Utah State on
Lpril 7, Brigham Young on April
|, and Utah university on April 9.
Jrigham Young and will journey to
Jissoula for a return match on
^.pril 30, and Utah State is schedlled to be here on May 7.
The netmen will end the season
ft the Skyline conference cham>ionship matches in Denver on
Jay 28 and 29.
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Masquers’ Worh
On Amphitryon
Nears Final Stage
Montana Masquers are entering
the final weeks of rehearsal and
preparation for their production
of Giradoux’s “Amphitryon 38”
to start the night of April 13.
Abe Wollock, director of the
play, says that “Amphitryon 38”
is an old and popular story, and
that when Giradoux did research
for the play he found at least 37
others had been written, and thus
called his version “ 38.”
When .the play was first pro
duced in France, Louis Jouvet, the
French actor who has starred in
the film versions of “Volpone,”
“ Carnival in Flanders,”
and
“ Crime and Punishment,” played
the leading role. In the New
York Theater Guild production of
“Amphitryon 38,” Alfred Lunt,
Sidney Greenstreet, and Lynn
Fontanne starred' in the play.
The basic story concerns the
god Jupiter who falls in love with
a mortal woman, Alkmena, and his
trials encountered in trying to
gain this mortal’s love. His little
plots to win her favor are abetted
by the god Mercury. They even
go so far as to cause a declaration
of war so that Alkmena’s warrior
husband, Amphitryon, will have
to leave town.
In the MSU production, Alk
mena wlil be played by Genevieve
Corieard, Grenoble, France; Mer
cury by Bruce Cusker, Missoula;
Jupiter by Ron Lundquist, Bil
lings, and Amphitryon by John
Schwarz, Tenafly, N. J.

PE M ajors Planning
T rip to Conference
Women physical e d u c a t i o n
majors are making plans to at
tend the Northwest district Health,
Physical Education, and Recrea
tion annual conference at Eugene,
Ore., April 7-10.
All of the seniors, several of the
underclassmen, and Miss Agnes
Stoodley, past president of the
conference will leave Sunday,
April 4. On their trip down to
the University of Oregon, they
will stop at colleges in Cheney,
Ellensburg, and Seattle, Wash.,
and at Salem, Corvallis, and Port
land, Ore., to visit other PE de
partments.
The girls have earned their
transportation money by selling
candy at the Women’s center.

MONTANA

Students Discuss
Faith at Flathead
“Personal Faith and Why” was
the theme of the annual week-end
trip to the Wesley Foundation at
Methodist camp grounds, Rollins
Point, Flathead lake, March 18-20.
Bruce Wood, director of campus
religious activities, spoke to the
group of about 30 University
students on personal faith and its
use, and comparative world re
ligions.

ALASKA, HAWAII
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The trip, directed by the Rev.
Graydon Wilson, Missoula, has
been conducted for more than 15
years. The week-end program in
cluded discussion, meditation, and
recreation.
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I've been waiting for a filter cigarette that really gave
me the feeling that I was smoking. I knew that L&M
Filters were what I had been looking for with the
very first package I tried. They have a fine
filter and they taste good. The facts below
i H
make sense to me.

THIS YOU GET
1. Effective Filtration, from the Miracle
Product— A lp h a C ellu lo se — the purest

material for filtering cigarette smoke and
exclusive to L&M Filters.
2 . Selective Filtration — the L&M Filter
selects and removes the heavy particles,
leaving you a light and mild smoke.
3 . Much Less Nicotine— the L&M Filter*
removes one-third o f the smoke, leaves
you all the satisfaction.
4 . Much More Flavor and Aroma — the

right length— the right filter— the right
blend o f premium quality tobaccos to give
you plenty o f good taste.
*U. S. Patent Pending
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L&M FILTERS ARE JUST
WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

Montana State University School
of Journalism has accepted the
invitation to become an “ Educa
tion Associate” member of the
Magazine Publishers Association,
one of the largest associations of
its type in the country.
Only five other journalism
schools in the country, at Minne
sota, M i s s o u r i , Northwestern,
Syracuse, and Wisconsin univer
sities, have been admitted to such
membership, according to James
L. C. Ford, dean of the journalism
school. These six are the only
ones accredited for magazine train
ing, he said.
The recognition is the second
this school year for the school. In
December it was named an associ
ate member of Asosciated Busi
ness Publications.
Dean Ford said that the chief
value of both affiliations will be
in materials made available for
instructional purposes and in con
tacts with working members of
the business and general maga
zine fields.
Courses offered in the magazine
sequence at MSU include trade
and technical journalism, maga
zine makeup and editing, and
magazine article writing. These
are supplemented by training in
advertising, photography, typog
raphy, and other related fields.
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